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HAPPY EASTER! 

LEGISLATIVE REPORTS XVI 

Legislative Action -- Senate Bills 

SB 2 -- Creates Conunission for Higher Education for state to regulate, review, 
control and coordinate growth of higher education. Power is granted to approve 
or disapprove establishment of branches and regional campuses. Signed by Governor. 

SB 51 -- Raises to $1,200 the maximum amount for state college scholarships and 
permits leaves of absence for special circumstances without loss of scholarship 
eligibility. Amended and passed by House, 85-1; sent to Senate-House conference. 

SB 148 -- Expands membership of Board of Nurses' Registration and Nursing Education 
to include practical nurses; revises board powers, organization and staffing; 
revises qualifications; increases fees for licensing; provides injunction 
proceedings to enjoin non-licensed professional nursing; appropriates $50,000 . 
Some sections not effective until July 1, 1971. Amended and passed by House, 
73-5, and sent to Governor. 

SB 222 -- Requires denial or revocation of state scholarships for students convicted 
of use of illegal force during a demonstration in which they take part. Amended 
and passed by House, 85-0, and sent to Senate-House conference. 

SB 470 -- Amends law relating to regulation of the practice of physical therapy; 
adds physical therapy assistants to coverage of the law. Amended and passed by 
House, 74-6, and sent to Senate-House conference. 

SB 592 -- Amends law pertaining to powers and duties of trustees of state universities 
by providing for legal defense and indemnification when sued for acts done in 
performance of official duties. Amended and passed by House, 84-5, and sent to 
Senate-House conference. 

SB 601 -- Alters definition of radiating in law pertaining to radiation control, 
adds definition of electronic products, increases daily expense allowance of 
advisory commission, adds requirements for radiation machines and electronic 
products. Amended and passed by House, 81-2, and sent to Senate-House conference. 

Legislative Action -- House Bills 

HB 1154 -- Establishes chronic renal disease program by creating advisory committee 
of State Board of Health on renal disease. Appropriates $500,000 for biennium for 
costs of patient care. Amended and passed by Senate, 44-0, and sent to Governor. 
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HB 1235 -- Creates the Indiana Rehabilitation Services Board and a regulatory plan 
to transfer and combine the services of the Vocational Rehabilitation Division • 
and the Agency for the Blind to the new board; transfers funds granted to both 
previous agencies to the new board. Amended and passed by Senate, 36-5, and 
sent to Governor. 

HB 1430 -- Creates a statewide medical education system in cooperation with hospitals 
and educational institutions throughout the state. Amended and passed by Senate, 
45-0, and sent to Governor. 

HB 1698 -- Mandates a 90-day revocation of driver's license for anyone using a false 
or altered driver's license for purchasing alcoholic beverages. Passed by Senate, 
28-13, and sent to Governor. 

HB 1879 -- Authorizes Vincennes University to participate in Indiana Higher Education 
Telecommunications Service. Amended and passed by Senate, 42-0, and sent to Governor. 

EDITOR'S NaI'E: The descriptions of bills published in the Green Sheet are provided 
by the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce legislative reporting service at the 
time of introduction. As these bills progress through the legislative process, 
many are amended. Usually, amendments are minor corrections of grammatical or 
technical flaws, but sometimes amendments are major and fundamental. 

Anyone with a substantial interest in any bill should read a copy of the bill's 
final version for accurate and detailed information. 

* * * 

SPECIAL SPRING VACATION SCHEDULES 

The Campus Post Office will be closed on Good Friday. The Campus Mail Room will 
be open but there will be no mail delivery on Good Friday. Departments wanting 
to pick up their mail may do so between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. The 
Mail Room also will be closed on the Saturday following Good Friday. 

* 

The Library Snack Bar at the Downtown Campus will limit its food service during 
Spring Vacation. Monday through Thursday, hours will be 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
Snack Bar will be closed Good Friday. Full service will be available when classes 
resume Monday (April 12). 

* 

The following Union Building Food Service hours will be in effect Friday through 
April 16: 

Friday, April 9 
Cafeteria: 

Full breakfast service 
Coffee, juice & rolls 
Luncheon 

6 a.m.- 9:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m. 

10:45 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

• 

Dinner Closed • cont. 
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Snack Bar: 
Regular service 
(Complete dinner) 

Saturday & Sunday, April 10 & 11 
Cafeteria: 

Full breakfast service 
Coffee, juice & rolls 
Dinner 

Snack Bar: 
Regular service 
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Monday through Friday, April 12-April 16 
Cafeteria: 

Full breakfast service 
Coffee, juice & rolls 
Luncheon 
Dinner 

Snack Bar: 
Regular service 
(Complete dinner) 

2:30 p.m. - 10 p.m . 
4:30 ,p.m. - 7 p.m. 

7:00 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 11 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p .m. 

2:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

6:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. -10:45 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Closed 

10:00 a.m. -10 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

The Faculty Dining Room will be closed from Friday (April 9) through April 16. 
Regular food service hours will resume Saturday, April 17. 

* * * 

Special Seminars--MEDLARS seminars are usually restricted to personnel from the 12 
decentralized MEDLARS Centers and staff members of the National Library of Medicine. 
A special AIM-TWX/MEDLARS Seminar devoted to the AIM-TWX on-line medical bibliographic 
computer service was held at the National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland, 
last week. Representatives of a very limited number of non-MEDLARS Center libraries 
were also invited to this AIM-TWX Seminar. Invitations were based on evaluations 
of written reports of AIM-TWX user~ reactions to and experiences with the AIM-TWX 
system. Miss Ann Van Camp, assistant reference librarian, was the invitational 
representative of the IU School of Medicine Library and participated in the panel 
discussion "Experience with AIM-TWX to Date." Topics discussed at this seminar will 
have great impact on the future role of on-line computer systems for the retrieval 
of medical bibliographic information. 

* * * 

Herron At Wabash--The work of printmaking students at the Herron School of Art is 
on display through April 25 in the lobby of the Humanities Center at Wabash College 
in Crawfordsville. The special invitational exhibition opened March 27. 

* * * 

HONORS & ACCOLADES 

Chancellor Maynard K. Hine has been appointed as special consultant for Dental 
Research Manpower to the National Institute of Dental Research, one of the National 
Institutes of Health, an agency of the Health, Education and Welfare Department . 
He will advise on how effectively training and fellowship programs are meeting 
needs for research manpower in oral health. Dr. Hine also was recently named by 
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the HEW secretary to the department's task force on dental activities. 

Dr. Rosa Felsenberg, assistant professor in the Graduate School of Social Service, 
is serving as chairman of a subcommittee on High Risk Groups of the Suicide 
Prevention Committee of the Marion County Mental Health Association. 

K.V. Vasavada, associate professor of physics, has had two papers published called 
"Continuous Moment Sum Rules" in the November, 1970, issue of Physical Review 
and "Role of Non-Pomeranchuk Regge Cuts in High Energy Scattering" in the February 16 
issue of Physics Letters. 

Dr. Erwin Boschmann, assistant professor of chemistry, has been notified that his 
papers, "Washing Efficiency--A Quantitative Treatment" and "Some Evidence of 
Sulfoxide Complexation" have been accepted for presentation before the Third 
Central Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society. The conference will be 
held in Cincinnati June 7-8. 

Professor Ronald M. Frank (manufacturing technology), chapter treasurer for the 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, was awarded the "President's Award" for outstanding 
loyalty and support to the chapter's executive committee. 

* * * 

TRAVELLERS 

• 

Dr. Ewald E. Selkurt, chairman and professor of physiology, recently presented two • 
seminars at the University of Virginia School of Medicine. The topics were "Defects 
in Renal Concentration-Dilution in Hemorrhagic Shock" and "The Role of the Intestinal 
Tract in Shock." 

Dr. Carl Fuller, assistant director in the Audiology and Speech Clinic, has returned 
from Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore where he attended a conference for 
Directors of Speech Pathology and Audiology in University Affiliated Centers. 

Janet Barber and Lillian Stokes, nursing, attended the recent National League for 
Nursing's Meeting of the Council of Associate Degree Nursing Programs in Washington, D.C. 

* * * 

Need Income Tax Forms? An assortment of federal and state forms are available in 
the cashier's office in the Administration Building. 

* * * 

. ~An IUPUI News Bureau Publication • 
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